Agenda for March 22nd 100Grannies General Meeting

100Grannies Iowa City is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting March 22, 2022.

See your email for the link.

Wear your green shirts and have your favorite beverage, (if you are so inclined).

7:00 to 7:30
Speaker: Jane Wilch, the City’s Recycling Coordinator will present more information on recycling.

7:30-8:30
Announcements
Join IEC -$250
Pay Greg for website maintenance- $200 a year
Farm Summit – Kathy Harms
April 3- Table exhibit at Terry Trueblood (Earth Expo)
2 Events on April 21st. Kirkwood 10-2 and IMU 2:30-4 (sign up)
26th Annual Membership Meeting. Inside, outside… plan the party
Pat and Ken Bowen Gazette LTE 3/16
Joan and Tom Cook Op-ed on Bottle Bill-Tom and Joan Cook 3/16 Gazette

Chris Jones op-ed on Pipeline
Info on books for schools are included in final notes on the meeting

Action Team – money to pay for ‘no Pipeline’ landowners with no e-mail

Treasurer’s report: Lula Palmer

Regular account
Memorial Activists Fund

Committee Reports:

Action Team: Miriam
**Bag:** Becky Ross

**Diet-Climate:** Marcia

**Education:** Joan Cook:

Last two Mondays of Lecture series

*March 21:* Stratis Giannakouros and his team, the U of I Office of Sustainability and the Environment

*March 28:* Jane Wilch, the City’s Recycling Coordinator and Sarah Gardner, Climate Action Engagement Specialist,

**Education:** Deb Schoelerman: The Grannies will again be donating the books to the ICCSD. Titles to be determined soon. **To help offset the price of these books, we invite individual Grannies to “donate a book” to the schools by sending a check for $15.00 to 100 Grannies, P.O. Box 1422, Iowa City, IA 52244-1422**

**Good Neighbors:** Linda Quinn

**Legislative:** Pat Bowen

**Recycling:** Char Lange

**Apparel Order:** Char Lange

**Welcome:** Pat Bowen